
APMEX Offers Unique Colorized Rounds for 2017 Holiday Season 
 
APMEX, Inc., a leading online Precious Metals retailer based in Oklahoma City, is excited to introduce 
new designs for their series of APMEXclusive® Colorized Holiday Rounds. 
 
For more than 15 years, APMEX has strived to offer unique products to their customer base. One of the 
most recent additions to their illustrious product selection has been 1 oz Silver rounds featuring one-of-
a-kind designs for various holidays throughout the year. As 2017 comes to a close, they have released 
their winter holiday rounds, featuring Christmas and Hanukkah designs plus a variety of wintry themes. 
 
“We know many of our customers enjoy collecting unique designs, especially those having to do with 
the holiday season,” APMEX COO Mark Yoshimura said. “At the same time, many people find giving the 
gift of Precious Metals is perfect for this time of year. Our line of Colorized Silver Rounds provides 
collectible designs in .999 fine Silver, while at the same time making ideal presents for loved ones in 
these most joyous months.” 
 
Each 1 oz Silver Colorized Round comes in a plastic capsule with a loop at the top to be easily hung for 
decoration. Additionally, each round is packaged in a velvet bag, making these Silver rounds ready to be 
given as a gift to friends and family. 
 
Shop the entire 2017 collection of APMEXclusive® Silver Rounds and celebrate the winter season in a 
unique way. 
 
About APMEX, Inc. 
 
For more than 15 years, APMEX has been one of the nation's largest Precious Metals e-retailers. 
Boasting over $7.75 billion in transactions, APMEX was recently ranked the #1 Specialty E-Retailer and 
#42 out of 500 e-retailers by Internet Retailer Magazine. APMEX has the largest selection of bullion and 
numismatic items provided by a retailer, boasting more than 10,000 products. Product offerings include 
all U.S. Mint bullion such as Gold, Silver and Platinum American Eagle coins. APMEX also sells products 
from leading mints around the world including The Royal Mint, Perth Mint, Royal Canadian Mint and 
many others. APMEX is a member of the American Numismatic Association, the International Precious 
Metals Institute and the Industry Council for Tangible Assets. For additional information, visit 
www.APMEX.com or call (800) 375-9006. 

http://apmex.pub/17hppr
http://apmex.pub/17hpahpr
http://apmex.pub/17hpahpr
http://apmex.pub/17hpbcpr
http://apmex.pub/17hpgcpr
http://apmex.pub/17hpscpr

